
Sage X3 Data  
Management and  
Analytics for   
Sage X3 People
Improve operational 
performance through 
better visibility,  
by leveraging  
ever-growing,  
interconnected  
people-related  
data sets

Make timely,  
truth-based HR  
decisions with  
immediate access 
to a trusted hub of 
employee data and 
analytics 

Reinvigorate HR 
teams for whom  
complexity of  
information currently 
drives manual and 
inefficient processes 

Make significant, 
measurable  
contributions to  
business strategy  
and growth by  
becoming a  
data-driven  
HR function
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Introducing SDMA for Sage X3 People
With Sage X3 Data Management and Analytics (SDMA) for  
Sage X3 People, human resources management (HRM)  
becomes empowered and elevated to a focal point of  
business decision making.   
Corporate strategy, direction and investment decisions become wholly based on data, facts and truth, without  
hesitation and with confidence.

From diversity to data protection, salary satisfaction to Bradford Factor metrics, modern HRM is led by— 
and generates—large, growing and interconnected data sets. With data-based decision making already at the  
heart of finance and operational teams, SDMA for Sage X3 People applies the successful tools, strategies and  
methodologies of data management and analytics to human resources management. 

Key benefits for your business

• Track workforce performance with pre-built analytics, 
KPIs and calculations accessed via HR role-based 
dashboards that deliver immediate insight in to  
Sage X3 People data

• Achieve a 360-degree view of the workforce thanks to 
automated integration of data from Sage X3 People 
with other business applications such as ERP and CRM

• Make confident HR decisions quickly based on  
accurate information delivered by a solution that  
removes inefficient and/or inaccurate manual  
data processes

• Achieve data compliance while keeping IT effort 
and costs down by recommending a solution with 
user-friendly data governance, security and system 
administration tools built-in
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Solution Overview
HR professionals have welcomed the dawn of cloud computing. 
Data is available anywhere, anytime and instantly backed up. 

At the same time, public and legislative concerns over data privacy continue to grow. SDMA for Sage X3 People  
recognizes both these issues and allows you to exploit the positive business benefits they both should bring. 

It provides a governed, secure and legislatively-compliant means of drawing business insight from HRM data.  
And it’s built ready for either cloud deployment, on-premise or a hybrid combination of the two.

Powerful self-service reporting tools, analytics and role-based dashboards are pre-packaged. Their reusable ratios, 
metrics, calculations and charts engender both collaboration and consistency. And all such elements are dynamic 
and touch-enabled for use on any device including mobiles and tablets. 

Sage X3 Data Management and Analytics
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Solution Overview Cont.
Hybrid BI scalability
• Cloud, on-premise or hybrid deployment of any  

product element 
• Private or public SaaS deployment
• Data gateway for optimized, simple access to cloud 

or on-premises data sources
• Highly flexible architecture scales as users and data 

requirements grow

Automated data integration
• Pre-set smart data connector for Sage X3 People, Sage 

X3 and other applications
• Rich data connectivity to source metadata 
• Automated data merging and table structure matching
• Multi-folder, multi-company and multi-currency

Pre-set, flexible data models
• Pre-packaged data models for Sage X3 People,  

Sage X3 and other applications e.g. ERP, CRM
• Flexible data model architecture enables configuration 

to meet specific reporting needs
• User-friendly data modeling removes the need for  

a deep understanding of underlying data
• Data warehouse and semantic layer automation  

remove complexity and improves time-to-insight

Built-in data governance
• Administration and data security with four layers  

of configuration
• User access settings dynamically extracted from  

Sage X3 People and applied in SDMA
• Auditing and monitoring for detailed activity logging 

with dashboard visualization
• Version lifecycle management tools remove IT  

overhead and ensure business continuity

BI and pre-packaged analytics
• Powerful self-service reporting, visualization and  

dashboarding capabilities
• Reusable elements enable collaboration  

and consistency
• Cross-functional reporting and analysis
• Dynamic, touch-optimized visualizations with  

drill up, down, across and through, on any device
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Data management and analytics built for  
Sage X3 People
SDMA for Sage X3 People enhances HRM operational  
performance, insight and decision making. 

It delivers business intelligence and visualizations for reactive operational reporting and advanced proactive  
reporting (e.g. benchmarking). We detail the modules available, their individual metrics, and the overriding  
results delivered here.

Modules
• Payroll—payslips, contracts, salary and benefits by 

departments, by employee 
• Personnel administration—staffing levels, headcount, 

tenure, turnover and retention 
• Time management—full-time employees, bookings, 

revenue, absences, activity and utilization
• Skills and careers—workforce profiling, mobility and 

promotions, positions, skill scoring, skill validation  
and acquisition

• Training—training plans, programs, sessions, requests 
and skills

• Recruitment—vacant positions, hires, contract expiry 
and staffing levels 

Metrics
• Payroll—annual salary and hourly rates (low/median/

high), salary period-on-period growth, benefits for 
non-executives, management-to-staff salary ratio, 
salary satisfaction rate based on compa-ratio, range 
penetration, market index

• Personnel administration—number of employees 
(permanent, non-permanent), gender ratio, man-
agement-to-staff ratio, headcount, hires, leavers, 
early-leavers, turnover rate, average years of service, 
average workforce age, quit rate, retention rate

• Time management—FTE, absenteeism rate, cost of 
absenteeism (paid days, sick days, total), leave usage 
(annual/sick), remaining vacation, unused vacation, 
cost of paid absenteeism days, Bradford factor, num-
ber of absent spells

• Skills and careers—number of skills (validated, 
required), interview scores (employee, position, skill, 
responsibility), number of promotions, promotion rate, 
pipeline utilization, career path ratio, skill shortage 
rate, average time to promotion  

• Training—number and ratio of training (programs, re-
quests, accepted, completed, offered), training hours, 
actual vs. budget and forecasted cost, ratio instructor 
per employee, number of (trainers, trainees), training 
scores, training cost per (session, employee)

• Recruitment—number of positions (vacant, filled), time 
to fill, vacant positions, cost of recruitment, bench-
strength

Results
• The business intelligence derived from these four areas 

provides a measurable increase in HRM performance. 
Partly through known data becoming available and 
instantly accessible, and partly from becoming able to 
reference and cross-reference previously-inaccessible 
HR data

• HRM becomes empowered and elevated to a focal 
point of business decision making. Corporate strategy, 
direction and investment decisions become wholly 
based on data, facts and truth, without hesitation  
and with confidence
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Features and benefits, role by role
Take a tour through SDMA for Sage X3 People, role by role.  
We consider the challenges and interconnections between  
each member of a modern HR practice, and set out modules  
and metrics now available to them.   

Dashboard Hierarchy

HR Director

Training plans

Skills

Payroll manager

Bench strength Interview

Training managerPersonnel admin. manager

Time mgmt. 

Mobility

HR Admin manager
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HR Director

The HR Director has access to all data within SDMA for Sage X3 
People, across all geographical sites and departments. 

They have oversight of all persona and/or module area dashboards and would typically manage both a businesses’ 
HR budget and its regional HR allocation. The key focus is on everything pertaining to key workforce, recruitment, 
career development and compensation indicators; which can be interrogated at both operational (company, site, 
department) and time (by month) granularity.
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Module access
• Payroll and  

compensation
• Time management
• Training 
• Skills and careers
• Personnel administration
• Recruitment

Key metrics

Payroll and compensation
• Annual salary increase
• Benefits for  

non-executives
• Salary management- 

to-staff ratio
• Full-time vs. part-time
• High/median/low  

hourly rate
• High/median/low  

annual salary
• Salary percentage  

increase over period 
• Gender gap
• Earnings vs. deductions
• Net-to-pay
• Compa-ratio
• Range penetration

Time management
• FTE
• Absenteeism rate
• Cost of absenteeism 

(paid days, sick days, 
total)

• Leave usage  
(annual, sick)

• Remaining vacation
• Unused vacation
• Cost of paid  

absenteeism days
• Bradford factor
• Number of absent spells

Training
• Number of training  

programs, requests 
(accepted, completed, 
offered)

• Training hours 
• Actual vs. budget and 

forecasted cost
• Ratio instructor per 

employee
• Number of trainers, 

trainees
• Average training scores
• Training cost per session, 

employee

Skills and careers
• Number of skills  

(validated, required)
• Interview scores  

(employee, position,  
skill, responsibility)

• Number of promotions
• Promotion rate
• Pipeline utilization
• Career path ratio
• Skill shortage rate
• Average time to  

promotion

Personnel administration
• Headcount
• Hires vs. leavers
• Early-leavers
• Turnover ratio
• Permanent vs.  

non-permanent
• Gender ratio
• Management-to-staff 

ratio
• Average years of service
• Average workforce age
• Quit rate
• Retention rate
• Succession plan ratio
• Average tenure rate

Recruitment
• Number of positions 

(total, vacant, filled)
• Time to fill
• Vacant positions— 

days vacant
• Cost of recruitment
• Bench-strength 
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HR Admin 

Focused on operations, the HR Admin role covers all on-boarding 
and off-boarding of employees and, for those in situ, all aspects of 
training and growing careers.  
The dashboards and metrics provided here enhance the process of reviewing timesheets and performance. The HR 
Admin’s time management dashboard, for example, visualizes and illustrates all aspects of time keeping and its cost 
and effect on the business at large. 
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Module access
• Time management
• Training
• Skills and careers
• Personnel administration

Key metrics

Time management
• FTE
• Absenteeism rate
• Cost of absenteeism 

(paid days, sick days, 
total)

• Leave usage  
(annual, sick)

• Remaining vacation
• Unused vacation
• Cost of paid  

absenteeism days
• Bradford factor
• Number of absent spells

Training and employee 
development
• Number of training  

programs, requests 
(accepted, completed, 
offered)

• Training hours 
• Actual vs. budget and 

forecasted cost
• Ratio instructor  

per employee
• Number of trainers, 

trainees
• Average training scores
• Training cost per session, 

employee

Skills and careers
• Number of skills  

(validated, required)
• Interview scores  

(employee, position,  
skill, responsibility)

• Number of promotions
• Promotion rate
• Pipeline utilization
• Career path ratio
• Skill shortage rate
• Average time to  

promotion

Personnel administration
• Headcount
• Hires vs. leavers
• Early leavers
• Turnover ratio
• Permanent vs.  

non-permanent
• Gender ratio
• Management-to-staff 

ratio
• Average years of service
• Average workforce age
• Quit rate
• Retention rate
• Succession plan ratio
• Average tenure rate
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Payroll Manager

With a clear focus on the management of payroll and benefits, 
the modules and metrics available here transform the role of  
Payroll Manager from that of administrator to one with a very  
distinct insight into key financial aspects of a business. 
The payroll manager becomes empowered to visualize and report on salaries as a percentage of operating expense, 
for example. They also become an integral part of recruitment and marketing by having compa-ratio data (the ratio 
of internal salaries vs. market rates) at their fingertips.
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Module access
• Payroll and  

compensation
• Time management

Key metrics

Payroll and compensation
• Annual salary increase
• Benefits for  

non-executives
• Salary management- 

to-staff ratio
• Full-time vs. part-time
• High/median/low  

hourly rate
• High/median/low  

annual salary
• Salary percentage  

increase over period 
• Gender gap
• Earnings vs. deductions
• Net-to-pay
• Compa-ratio
• Range penetration
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Training manager

Given that a training manager is tasked with the budgetary— 
as well as the planning and delivery—aspects of employee 
growth, SDMA for Sage X3 People provides a broad set of  
visualization tools and dashboards. 
They then become empowered to report on training statistics and results, and they become invaluable to the HR 
Director by being able to deliver intelligence on, for example, attendee registration, attendance ratio and average 
training hours per full-time employee.
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Module access
• Training

Key metrics

Training 
• Number of training  

programs, requests 
(accepted, completed, 
offered)

• Training hours 
• Actual vs. budget and 

forecasted cost
• Ratio instructor  

per employee
• Number of trainers, 

trainees
• Average training scores
• Training cost per session, 

employee
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